1. Career and Health Workshop
   a. **Still need to decide objectives/topics for speakers**
      i. 30 minute mental health speaker
      ii. 30 minute resume/career advice speaker
   b. Student panel
      i. Contact Glen at glenhwalters@ufl.edu if interested
   c. Student government may fun
      i. Would require advertising
      ii. Should do a Facebook event regardless
   d. Committee duties
      i. Tobias – marketing
      ii. Allison – food, decorations
      iii. Trokon – health speaker
      iv. Maddie – career speaker
      v. Glen – student panel

2. EGSC Socials
   a. Last semester’s was fun, but low turnout
   b. Idea: Make spring social a college-wide event
      i. Passed: Julie and Scott added to committee

3. Budget
   a. If spend original budget, have $830 left
   b. Combined = nearly $1400 for a college-wide social

4. Next meeting
   a. February 16th, 2018 in Weil 307

5. Name tags
   a. Suggested by Alyson
   b. Each EGSC member gets a name tag
   c. Fill out Google Sheet with info

6. Recruitment
   a. 200 invites so far
   b. Will probably have 160 attend
      i. 30% minority and 30% women
   c. Schedule
      i. Thursday
         1. Poster Session
            a. Mykela first to sign up
         2. NIMET/other orgs will have a table
      ii. Saturday
         1. Get rid walking tour, expand bus tours to include campus and apartments
            a. Voted and passed

7. Newsletter
a. Send one out before career and health workshop and recruitment
b. Send one after events